TOWER INSIDER: PATIENT NEWSLETTER

After 14 years in our Turlock location, Tower
Physical Therapy is excited to share that we have
transitioned to a larger building! Open July 8, 2019
-Tower Physical Therapy has moved to the newly
constructed expansion building located in the
parking lot behind our previous home. The new
building features an expansive gym, more patient
rooms, and state of the art equipment - all with our
same great team of therapists and aides as well as a
consistent commitment to excellent care. We are
eager to share our new space with you - call 209216-3360 today to schedule an appointment!
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A look back at our fresh faced
co-owners Chris Stempson and
Kristen Payne as they opened
our first Tower location in
2005.
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ESSENTIAL EXERCISE
Try this exercise to relieve back pain. Lie
on your back with knees bent and feet hip
distance apart. Inhale and lift the hips off
the ground. Keep chest open. Return hips
to ground. Perform 3 sets of 10.

HAS YOUR PAIN
RETURNED?
Give us a call! Ask to speak to
your therapist.
Your therapist can help determine
why the pain has returned and
suggest actions you can do at
home.
Your therapist may recommend
returning to the clinic for further
assessment and treatment.
Clinic Services Include:

I was finally able to play sand volleyball
yesterday and it went well! No glitches
with the knee! I'm sore today but not in a
bad way. Just thought I'd give you an
update and kudos for your attention to
me and my knee. Thank you; I'm very
encouraged by how it felt all evening.
Keith L. - Verified Patient

Therapeutic exercise
Pre-work/Post Offer Lift Testing
Manual/Hands-On Therapy
Conditioning/Reconditioning
Soft tissue mobilization/Myofascial release
techniques
Sport performance training
Posture/Ergonomic assessment
Neurological Re-education
Instrument-assisted soft tissue mobilization
Movement Re-training
Modalities including: electrical stimulation,
ultrasound, paraffin wax, heat and
cryotherapy
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Many patients are referred to
physical therapy by their
physician; but did you know a
licensed physical therapist
can give evaluations without a
referral or a prescription?

We accept most insurances but
we also have a cash pay
option. Call 209-216-3360 to
book an appointment today!

